
FAQ’S

WHAT IS A VILLAGE OR VILLAGE LEADERS?

Villages are small group Bible studies that your students will be in throughout their week at GENERATE. The village names used 
at camp are actual villages from around the world. These villages at camp will consist of approximately 8-14 students, along 
with village leaders. Village leaders take on the role of leading students in their walk with Christ, with the hope that this leading 
will continue on at home. Our staff will meet with these village leaders daily to cover some of the Bible study highlights, and to 
enjoy a time of encouragement and equipping each day. Village leaders may also be accompanied by a student leader (12th 
grade-college age) who is ready to take on more responsibility in the discipleship process. These student leaders can help lead 
the group of students in the village, but only under the direction of the village leader.

ARE VILLAGES MADE UP OF JUST MY STUDENTS OR WILL 
STUDENTS FROM OTHER CHURCHES BE INCLUDED?

At GENERATE, if you choose CONNECT students can either be with students from different churches (called “combined”) or 
stay with your own church (called “independent”). Groups in the SERVE and the EXPLORE options will be in villages with just 
your church and have Bible study at work sites or during your daily activities.

WHY DO MY ADULT LEADERS HAVE TO TEACH THE 

BIBLE STUDY IN THE CONNECT OPTION?

It goes back to the philosophy of supporting the local church. We believe it’s important for adults from the local church to be 
involved in what happens at camp. After all, they go home with the students. Their leadership during camp builds friendships, 
accountability, and connection that travel on the ride home with the students.

WHAT ARE THE GENERAL EXPECTATIONS/QUALIFICATIONS 

THAT I SHOULD HAVE IN AN ADULT LEADER?

Be an adult (20 or over), be a Christ-follower, be willing to be used by God, and be available. Also, your church is re-sponsible 
for having a child-protection policy where background checks have been performed.

WHAT FREE TIME OPTIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT CAMP?

Free time options vary by location, but general free time options are basketball courts, acting improv workshop, and 
tournaments like soccer, basketball or volleyball.

WHAT TIME DO WE NEED TO ARRIVE AT CAMP?

Registration is from 1 pm to 3 pm in the time zone of the camp you are attending. Don’t make that mistake of traveling across 
time zones and not calculate it. We would encourage you to arrive closer to 1pm so you have plenty of time to get registered 
and check-in before we get rolling.



WHAT DOES THE PRICE PER PERSON COVER?

Lodging, yummy meals in cafeteria, Bible study, personal devotions, all large group gatherings with great leaders, all 
program-ming, a camp magazine, a t-shirt, a great time, and maybe world peace.

IS THERE A CAMP STORE? DO WE NEED EXTRA SPENDING MONEY?

There will be resources and camp products available throughout the week, plus opportunities to get snacks during your time at 
camp. Monopoly money is not accepted.

IS THERE A DRESS CODE?

Of course. We ask for there to only be one piece bathing suits at camp, or a dark colored t-shirt over a two piece. Avoid short 
shorts (including guys showing off the bro thighs), spaghetti strap shirts, or really anything that will be a distraction to those 
around you. We honor God with how we dress. Be cool, but don’t be a fool! If needed, help a brother or sister out.

WHAT IF WE HAVE A STUDENT WITH SPECIAL NEEDS OR MEDICINE NEEDS 
DURING THE WEEK?

We work hard to create an environment where all students are welcome. While they will be spending most of their time with 
you under your leadership, let us know with this special request form and we will do everything we can to make it a fantastic 
experience. Food allergies will be noted with cafeteria staff when needed.
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